The U.S. banking industry has undergone a substantial consolidation over the past decade, raising questions about the viability of the traditional community bank. Concerns have been raised that community banks may not be able to compete effectively against larger organizations enjoying the benefits of scale economies in product offerings and cost savings. On the other hand, consolidation may also offer opportunities for community banks to take on business abandoned by large consolidating organizations. Small business lending is thought to be the area in which community banks are most likely to have these niche opportunities because such lending is both less likely to evidence economies of scale and more likely to benefit from a local presence.
In this paper we provide evidence addressing the appropriateness of these concerns. We study how consolidation activity has been related to changes in small business lending in local banking markets and examine whether the presence of community banks in a market can be a mitigating factor in offsetting contractions in small business lending that might otherwise take place as a result of consolidation. Although the question of the survival of community banks is of interest to those concerned about industry structure, the potential loss of valuable products and services is the more important social issue. If community banks can be shown to provide services and products that would otherwise be lost in consolidation, efforts to ensure their survival would be socially appropriate.
The link between community banking and small business lending has long been recognized. Traditionally, this type of lending has been local in nature-often to firms having idiosyncratic credit needs and risks tied to the prospects of the local economy. Thus, small business lending has generally required the local expertise that personifies the community bank in terms of underwriting and monitoring firm-specific risks. Indeed, smaller business borrowers can find it difficult to obtain credit from lenders that do not have a local presence. This is less the case for other bank borrowers. Large commercial borrowers deal with large banks that operate in numerous markets and often syndicate loans to share the risks. Even lending to households in the form of consumer credit or home mortgages has evolved into increasingly standardized products transacted in what have become national markets. These types of loans require product-specific expertise, but they do not require the same sort of local presence as lending to small businesses.
The extent to which small business lending suits the inherently more local focus of community banks is borne out in general trends evident from 1994 through 2000 (see table 1 ).
Community banks continue to hold a disproportionately large share of small business loans, compared with their share of total banking-industry assets.
1 However, the community bank share of small business loans has been declining-particularly the share of small business loans under $100,000 (although, as we argue below, these figures are deceptive). Consolidation is also evident during the 1994-2000 period. From mid-1994 through mid-2000, 2,870 of an original 10,341 banking organizations were consolidated through unaffiliated mergers and acquisitions, 41 were liquidated, and 864 new institutions were formed. Much of the consolidation of this period was driven by the relaxation of geographic banking restrictions, as banks sought to extend their geographic scope to other states and regions. By mid-2000, over 30 percent of banking institution deposits were in offices located in states other than where the organization was headquartered, a percentage that had more than doubled since 1991.
1 Here and throughout this paper, we define community banks as independent commercial banks or savings institutions or bank or thrift holding companies that control less than $1 billion in assets (in 2000 dollars).
The traditional comparative advantage of community banks as small business lenders suggests that what happens in this product area will be critical in determining the impact of bank consolidation on the future of community banking. It also suggests that the presence (or potential for entry) of community banks may play an important role in determining the impact of consolidation on small business lending. Although a fair amount of research has addressed the impact of consolidation on banking institutions, little of it has focused specifically on community banks. Furthermore, there is almost no research that has looked at the question at a market level.
Much of the reason for this omission is probably limitations in data. Balance-sheet data on a bank's outstanding small business loans (business loans of less than $1 million at origination) have been reported by commercial banks and thrifts since 1993. However, geographic data on small business loan originations are reported only by the largest banking institutions, and only since 1996. 2 These limitations represent significant hurdles to constructing reliable market-level estimates of small business lending.
In this study, we examine the relationships between the amount and types of consolidation activity in local banking markets and changes in inflation-adjusted small business lending between 1994 and 2000. 3 We deal with the limitations of balance-sheet small business loan data by using deposit data reported by banking institutions to impute the geographic distribution of each institution's small business lending. We use these geographic loan estimates to examine three interrelated questions: (1) How local consolidation activity (referring to 2 Samolyk and Richardson (2003) discuss issues involved in using these data, which are collected under the auspices of the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA).
3 Although the data on small business loans are available for 1993, we choose not to use these early data because of concerns about reporting problems associated with them.
acquisitions of previously unaffiliated banking institutions or holding companies by other independent banks or holding companies) is related to market-level changes in small business lending, (2) how the presence of community banks affects the impact of consolidation activity on local small business loan markets, and finally (3) how consolidation has affected community banks' role as small business lenders. To better understand the dynamics of observed relationships, we study overall changes in small business lending as well as its decomposition into loan subproducts, as illustrated in table 1. Because of inherent differences in the characteristics and economic environments of urban and rural markets, we conduct separate analyses of them for two different study periods: 1994-1997 and 1997-2000 .
By way of preview, in the 1994-1997 study period we find mixed evidence on the relationship between bank consolidation and small business lending, with the outcome depending critically on the role of community banks. Consolidations involving big banking organizations are associated with lower real small business loan growth, whereas consolidations involving only community banks are associated with higher loan growth. Furthermore, in markets where community banks have a large ex ante market share, we find that the negative effects of consolidation activity are mitigated. The 1997-2000 study period reveals quite different patterns. In urban markets, consolidation activity involving big banking organizations is associated with higher small business loan growth primarily in loans of less than $100,000 and in commercial and industrial (C&I) lending. In rural markets, we also find positive effects of big bank consolidation activity, but in a different product area-commercial real estate (CRE)
lending. In both urban and rural markets, we find little evidence that the degree of community bank presence influenced the impact of consolidation on small business lending during the 1997-2000 study period.
In both study periods, our analysis indicates that consolidation presented an opportunity for community banks. Uniformly, once adjustments are made for economic factors and for reclassifications in the size category of organizations due to consolidation or asset growth, we find that the small business loan market share of community banks increased. Further, the increases in market share tended to be greater in markets undergoing consolidation. These patterns are evident for total small business lending as well as for the various small business loan subproducts that we study.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows: The next section outlines the conjectures about how bank consolidation affects small business lending, summarizes the evidence regarding these conjectures, and relates this evidence to our study. Section 2 describes the methodology and the data used for our analysis. Section 3 presents our statistical tests and test results. Section 4 reports estimates that decompose small business loan growth and changes in community bank small business loan market shares into consolidation-related changes and offsetting effects by other firms in the market. Section 5 presents a discussion of robustness issues and section 6 concludes.
RELATED LITERATURE
The goals of this paper are to quantify the relationship between bank consolidation and small business lending at the market level and to determine whether the presence of community banks influences the relationship. In this section we review evidence and conjectures from the literature regarding these questions. Because much of the existing literature has focused on evidence at the bank level, we pay particular attention to the few studies that have conducted market-level analyses. We also emphasize evidence on the role of bank size in determining the impact of consolidation.
One argument advanced in the literature is that since the commercial loans made by smaller banks tend to be smaller and more local (because of legal loan limits or the need to diversify across borrowers), smaller institutions are more likely to develop an expertise as small business "relationship lenders." Larger banks are viewed as inherently better suited to operating in a more standardized fashion, incurring higher fixed costs that can be spread out over a broader customer base. Therefore, as banks get larger and more organizationally complex, their focus shifts to larger commercial credits or more standardized types of loan products . This view implies that as banking institutions merge into larger organizations, they are likely to reduce the share of their portfolio that funds "relationship-intensive" small business loans.
It has been argued that larger banks are likely to be more efficient lenders, not only because their scale may allow them to lower certain costs but also because they can better diversify their portfolios and therefore expand their lending to all customers, including small businesses (Strahan and Weston, 1998; Morgan and Samolyk, 2003) . Hence, as institutions become larger, they may be able to make more loans in general, including more small business loans.
Evidence from studies of bank efficiency and mergers suggests that benefits from increased scale are likely to be a feature only of mergers among relatively small institutionscommunity banks as we have defined them here. And although larger banks may be better able to use new small business lending technologies (such as credit scoring models) than their smaller counterparts, small business loans that are too large or too information intensive (such as collateralized loans) have not proven to be well suited to credit scoring methods. Thus, because consolidation can change the size distribution of banks within a market, it can impact specific small business loan products in different ways depending on whether the loans tend to be made by institutions of a particular size.
Peek and Rosengren (1998) also argue that a bank's credit culture is a key determinant of its commercial lending activities. If small business lending is an important product line (or a desired product line) for acquiring institutions, they may increase the small business loan focus of their acquisitions over the longer term. When it is not an important product line, acquirers are likely to cut back on their acquisitions' small business lending. The difficulty in testing this conjecture is that it is not always easy to determine how small business lending fits into the culture of acquiring banks, although community banks as a class are more likely to favor such lending.
These arguments suggest that the relationship between bank consolidation and small business lending is complex and depends on many factors. A significant amount of empirical work has tried to quantify the overall relationship and to determine the importance of control factors. Because of data limitations, virtually all of these studies have focused on the lending behavior of individual banks (or banking organizations). Bank-level analyses have typically involved tests for systematic differences between the small business loan-to-asset ratios of banks involved in consolidations and those of a control group of banks that have not merged.
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Researchers have used this approach to study different types of consolidations, such as mergers of institutions that vary in size or that are headquartered in different states. The general picture that emerges from these studies is that mergers among smaller institutions and/or banks having more of a small business focus tend to be associated with more small businesses lending (as a proportion of the bank's assets), whereas consolidation involving larger banks tends to be associated with less. But the focus of bank-level studies on balance-sheet ratios makes it difficult to determine the effect of bank consolidation on the level of lending (measured in terms of loan dollars).
As stated above, this paper focuses on assessing the relationship between consolidation and small business lending at the market level. Anecdotal evidence suggests that local market conditions should matter. It has been argued that since small business lending is the most localized banking product, it should be particularly sensitive to market structure (Cyrnak, 1998) .
According to standard structure and performance theory, consolidation activity in highly concentrated markets is likely to have a greater effect on lending than consolidation in highly competitive markets. Consequently, the same merger may have different impacts in the various markets it affects. In markets where both the acquirer and the acquired institution operate branches before the merger (within-market mergers), the merger may lead to a reduction in lending as the market becomes less competitive and the merged institution eliminates overlap.
However, the same merger may have no impact in markets where there is no ex ante overlap.
Even here, some researchers have argued that out-of-market acquirers may not have the same informational advantage or interest in the local market as institutions that have a local presence (Whalen, 1995; Keeton, 1997 than offsets the decline in small commercial loans attributable to bank consolidations. They do not, however, specifically focus on how bank consolidation is related to small business lending in particular types of local banking markets. 5 In studies of bank branching patterns and mortgage lending patterns, Avery et al. (1999a Avery et al. ( , 1999b find that the full market response to consolidations can be quite different from the response of just the consolidating institutions.
Generally, Avery et al. find not only that consolidating institutions reduce their activity but also that there is virtually always a substantial positive market offset from nonconsolidating institutions. They relate a bank's overall small business lending to its own consolidation activity as well as to weighted measures of the consolidation activity of banks in the markets where the bank operates.
Their study finds only a modest positive external effect in response to bank consolidation.
To try to address the gap in the literature regarding market-level effects, we conduct a market-level, not a bank-level, analysis. This allows us to explicitly address the behavior of institutions that are not directly involved in the local consolidation activity but that are affected by it. We are particularly interested in situations where these are community banks. We attempt to quantify the extent to which the presence (or absence) of community banks influences the impact of consolidation on small business lending at the market level both for overall lending and for various subproducts. This is the task we address in the next section.
METHODOLOGY AND DATA
Approximating the definitions used in antitrust analysis, we define local banking markets in terms of urban metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) and rural counties. We study the effects of consolidation activity on changes in small business lending during two three-year study periods: 1994-1997 and 1997-2000 . Related studies suggest that it takes several years for 7 De novo banks tend to lend proportionately more to small businesses than mature small banks (DeYoung, Goldberg, and White, 1998); thus, they represent an interesting aspect of a market's competitive structure. Several studies have found that consolidation activity is positively related to market entry by de novo banks (Berger et al., 2000; Keeton, 2000; and Seelig and Critchfield, 2003) .
consolidating institutions to restructure their behavior. For example, the integration of lending operations, including the retraining of staff and coordination of underwriting activities, may require considerable effort. Three years seems like a reasonable period in which to look for consolidation-related changes in small business lending.
The core of our statistical analysis is to measure the relationship between consolidation activity and changes in total small business lending (and in its components), testing how this relationship is affected by the structure of the local market and the nature of the consolidation activity. Throughout, we control for an array of banking-market characteristics and local economic factors. Although in principle this process seems quite straightforward, in practice there are some fairly complex issues of measurement. Here we summarize our data and methods.
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Our small business loan data are from the June Call Reports. 9 As noted above, these data do not include geographic information about where banks are lending. However, banking institutions do report the geographic distribution of their branches and their deposits as a 8 A more detailed description of the data sources and measurement issues is presented in the data appendix to this study. estate (CRE loans), and agricultural loans. Our measure of total small business lending equals the sum of C&I and CRE lending (and therefore excludes agricultural loans). Lenders also report total nonagricultural small business supplement to the June Call Reports. 10 We use these geographic Summary of Deposits data for each commercial bank or savings institution to allocate the institution's small business loans across geographic markets, constructing midyear estimates of outstanding small business loans for every institution in each of the markets in which it has branches. Midyear estimates of total lending in any given market are then derived as the sum of the local lending by the institutions operating in the market. Implicitly, our method assumes that the geographic distribution of a bank's domestic deposits is a reasonable proxy for the geographic distribution of its small business lending. As we summarize in the section below on robustness, related work on the validation of data suggests that this is a reasonable assumption.
We conduct separate analyses for urban and rural markets because systematic differences between these types of market suggest that the effects of consolidation in these markets may differ. We exclude a number of markets from our study samples because of concerns about the validity of results for these markets. We exclude the 20 largest MSA banking markets (defined in terms of 1994 population), Charlotte (NC), and markets in Delaware and South Dakota because of concerns about the dominance of large institutions and large credit card lenders in these areas. We also exclude rural counties that in 1994 had populations below 20,000 or fewer than four banking organizations. We estimate that the rural markets included in our study sample account for somewhat more than two-thirds of small business lending in rural markets, while the originations disaggregated into several categories based on the size of the loan commitment. Here, we differentiate between loans with an original commitment of under $100,000 and those of a larger amount. 10 The location (county) of banking institution depository offices and the reported deposit balances were extracted from the annual Summary of Deposits data for commercial banks and from the Branch Office Survey System filings for savings institutions reported in the years 1994-2000.
MSA markets we study account for just under two-thirds of small business lending in urban markets.
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As with any bank consolidation study, choosing a metric to quantify consolidation activity is a key step in the analysis. We define consolidation activity to include all mergers among previously unrelated banking institutions and all acquisitions by bank or thrift holding companies of previously independent institutions or holding companies. 12 Thus, our definition of consolidation activity does not include mergers among institutions that are affiliates of the same holding company. Over a three-year period, a surviving organization could have been the result of a sequence of mergers or acquisitions. We define its consolidation activity for the period as the sum of these transactions. All institutions that were unrelated at the beginning of the three-year period but are part of the same organization at the end are viewed as part of one consolidation. For a given consolidation, we define the largest of the original organizations (in terms of assets) as the acquirer and the others as the acquisitions. Local consolidation activity is defined in terms of the local institutions that were acquired; markets where no institutions were acquired are considered to have experienced no consolidation activity. Overall consolidation activity in a given market is quantified as the beginning-of-period share of the small business 11 Data describing the breakdown of included and excluded markets are presented in the data appendix to this study.
12 Transactions and structure information recorded in the Federal Reserve Board's National Information Center (NIC) database were used for these purposes.
loan market held by organizations that were acquired sometime during the subsequent 36 months.
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To examine how the effects of bank consolidation depend on the nature of the acquisitions taking place, we also quantify local consolidation activity in terms of two key characteristics of the parties involved in the transaction. First, we measure consolidation activity that is within market as the beginning-of-period share of the small business loan market that was acquired by organizations that also had a presence in the market before the acquisition. Second, to test if consolidation effects depend on the sizes of the institutions involved, we construct variables that decompose total consolidation activity into three components: (1) activity involving only community banks, (2) activity involving community banks being acquired by big organizations, and (3) activity involving big organizations being acquired by other big organizations. Community-bank consolidation activity in a market equals the beginning-ofperiod share of the small business loan market held by community banks that were subsequently acquired by other community banks during the study period. Big bank acquisitions of community banks equal the beginning-of-period share of the small business loan market funded by community banks that were subsequently acquired by big organizations. Finally, big bank acquisitions of big banks equal the beginning-of-period share of the small business loan market held by big organizations that were subsequently acquired by other big organizations.
The top segment of table 2 reports the means of the consolidation activity variables for the urban and rural samples in each study period. Urban markets are larger and less concentrated 13 Our consolidation measure effectively weights an acquisition by its ex ante share of local lending in measuring its importance to the market. Thus, the acquisition of an institution that does little business lending (such as a thrift)
will have only a minor impact on our measure of local consolidation activity.
than rural markets, so it is not surprising to see differences across the two groups. Urban markets experienced higher average levels of overall consolidation activity in both study periods. And not surprisingly given their larger size, urban markets tended to experience more within-market consolidation activity than did their smaller rural counterparts.
14 In both types of markets and in both study periods, acquisitions of community banks accounted for notable shares of consolidation activity. However, rural markets are characterized by more community bank consolidation activity than urban ones, a result that-as we will document-reflects the greater presence of community banks in these smaller markets. Indeed, although overall consolidation activity was lower (on average) in rural markets, these markets experienced higher levels of community bank consolidation activity than did urban markets (on average). As noted, bank-level evidence indicates that mergers of small banks have been associated with increases in small business lending as a share of the merged entities' assets, whereas mergers involving large banks have been associated with reductions in the small business loan share of the surviving organizations. Here we test the extent to which this evidence manifests itself in terms of lending at the local market level.
Given the market-level estimates of small business lending for every bank, total lending in a given market is the sum of lending by all institutions in the market. In relating changes in small business lending to consolidation activity in a given market, we compare end-of-period 14 Because most rural markets have a relatively small number of participants, consolidation activity in them was less likely to be within-market. Many rural markets experienced no consolidation activity, and in those that did, consolidation generally involved a very small number of acquisitions-often only one. Thus a particular type of consolidation activity (such as within market) was frequently the only type of consolidation activity in a rural market.
lending with beginning-of-period lending net of any pro forma changes associated with our imputation method. 15 The change in lending is expressed as a real percentage growth rate that equals the ratio of end-of-period lending to pro forma-adjusted beginning-of-period lending (both are measured in 2000 dollars). To trace consolidation-related effects on particular types of small business loans, we decompose total loan growth into additive components measuring (1) small business loans under $100,000 versus small business loans over $100,000, and (2) small business CRE lending versus small business C&I lending. Each of these components is expressed as a ratio, with pro forma-adjusted beginning-of-period total small business lending as the denominator; hence, each set of components additively equals total small business loan growth.
The middle segment of table 2 reports the means of total small business loan growth and its components for each type of market in each study period. In real terms, small business loan growth is higher (on average) in our later study period, although the growth of loans under $100,000 is lower (in fact, the mean change for these smaller loans in urban markets between 1997 and 2000 is negative). The C&I component of small business loan growth is comparable 15 Because we use deposit data to estimate bank lending across markets, the merger of institutions with very different small business loan-to-deposit ratios can affect geographic loan estimates. Effectively, our method generates geographic loan estimates that reflect the overall ratio of loans to deposits of each bank and its deposits in each market. For example, if bank A and bank B lend in market j, then market j's small business loans (SBL) are calculated as SBL(j) = Deposits(a,j)(SBL (a)/Deposits(a) ) + Deposits(b,j)(SBL(b)/Deposits(b)). Suppose A and B merge. If their SBL-deposit ratios differ, then SBL(j) would change if recalculated with the merged data for the two banks. More generally, if two banks have very different ratios of loans to deposits, patterns estimated using merged data for the banks would differ from patterns generated using separate data for the banks. To ensure that our marketlevel measures of loan growth do not reflect changes due purely to our imputation method, we calculate loan growth using (pro forma) beginning-of-period loan estimates that reflect end-of-period (post merger) organizational structures. Thus, our "adjusted" growth measures use a lending base constructed to net out any computational effects due to the combining of bank balance sheets.
(on average) in urban and rural markets and in both study periods, while the CRE component is higher for both types of markets in the 1997-2000 period. In the next section, we present tests that control for other factors to isolate patterns in these measures that are related to consolidation activity.
The bottom segment of table 2 reports the definitions and means of the control variables we include in our statistical tests. Included in our set of control variables are various measures representing the structure and competitiveness of local banking markets. One characteristic is the presence of community banks in the market, measured as the share of the local small business loan market held by community banks at the beginning of the study period. As indicated in table 2, the mean community bank market share is significantly higher in the rural samples than in the urban ones-roughly 60 percent versus 40 percent-a fact we take into consideration in our empirical tests. Our set of banking market characteristic control variables also includes a Herfendahl index of deposit market concentration, the number of organizations in the market, the share of the deposit market held by savings institutions (which tend to do proportionately less small business lending than commercial banks), and the number of banking institution branches per 10,000 residents. These variables are intended to control for the degree of competitiveness in each market at the beginning of each study period. 16 Again we find systematic differences between urban and rural markets: rural markets tend to be more concentrated and to have fewer banking organizations than urban markets. 16 A Herfendahl index based on banking deposits is a standard measure used to assess the competitiveness of banking markets. The Federal Reserve Board includes thrift deposits with a weight of 50 percent in calculating Herfendahl indices for its bank merger analysis; we do the same here.
Our control variables also include several measures of market-level economic conditions. These include population, real per capita personal income, the unemployment rate, housing prices, and building permits. 17 We include levels and contemporaneous and lagged measures of change for these variables. Finally and importantly, given our method for estimating geographic lending patterns, we include both contemporaneous and lagged deposit growth in the market (as reported in the Summary of Deposits data) as control variables. Thus, we are measuring changes in small business lending attributable to consolidation activity over and above the changes associated with deposit growth in the local market.
STATISTICAL TESTS
Here we discuss the specific statistical tests used in our study. We begin with a discussion of the general form of the tests and follow with the results.
Tests
The basic reduced-form model that we estimate can be described by [Small Business Loan Growth (t, t+3) , m ]= f(Consolidation Activity (t,t+3) , m , Banking Market
Characteristics t, m , Deposit Growth (t-3,t ; t,t +3), m , Economic Controls (t-3,t ; t,t +3), m ) + error,
17 Data sources for the economic control variables are described in more detail in the data appendix to this study.
The economic variables are constructed from annual county-level data on population and personal income (U.S.
Bureau of the Census), annual county-level (establishment) data on the labor force and unemployment (U.S. Bureau where t is the beginning of the three-year study period; Small Business Loan Growth (t,t+3) , m equals loan growth measured (as described above) in market m from year t through year t+3; and Consolidation Activity (t,t+3) , m measures the nature of acquisitions in market m between year t and year t+3. Banking Market Characteristics t, m is the set of variables measuring the characteristics of banking market m in the beginning of the study period, before the consolidation activity occurs. Deposit Growth (t-3,t; t,t+3) , m and Economic Controls (t-3,t; t,t+3) , m are the controls for local deposit growth and local economic conditions, respectively, during the three years before the study period (year t-3 through year t) and during the study period (year t through year t+3).
We test how the level and nature of consolidation activity and community bank presence are related to small business loan growth and its components in the following manner: First, we run regressions that include only the overall consolidation activity variable as a treatment variable. Then we run comparable regressions that replace the overall consolidation activity variable with the variables measuring the particular types of consolidation activity: (1) withinmarket consolidation activity, (2) big organization acquisitions of other big organizations, (3) big organization acquisitions of community banks, and (4) community bank consolidation activity.
This second set of tests allows us to measure potentially differential effects of different types of consolidation activity-effects that be obscured when only the overall consolidation variable is included.
To explore the possibility that the impact of consolidation activity may differ in certain types of markets, we run two other sets of tests. First, we split each urban and rural sample on the basis of each market's degree of concentration, using the beginning-of-period Herfendahl index summarized in This split allows a test of the conjecture that consolidation activity has more pronounced effects on small business credit availability in highly concentrated markets than in more competitive ones. 19 The Department of Justice's lower cutoff in its definition of highly concentrated markets is 1800. 19 We continue to include the Herfendahl index as an explanatory variable in these tests to control for differences in concentration within the high Herfendahl and low Herfendahl subsamples.
Test Results 1994-1997
consolidation activity and small business loan growth (panel A). This relationship is most evident in the high Herfendahl and the low community bank share subsamples. The coefficient of the community bank market share variable is positive and significant in only a few cases, and interestingly these occur in the low Herfendahl subsamples. In terms of specific types of consolidation activity (panel B), we find a consistent negative association between consolidation activity involving big organizations and small business loan growth, particularly in the high Herfendahl and low community bank share subsamples. There is some evidence of a positive effect associated with community bank consolidation activity, and again, this tends to be in the high Herfendahl and low community bank share subsamples. Table 4 presents the results for rural markets for the 1994-1997 study period. Here we find little or no relationship between overall consolidation activity and small business loan growth, but we do find evidence of a positive effect associated with community bank market share, particularly in the low Herfendahl and the high community bank share subsamples (panel A).
The only evidence of a significant overall consolidation effect is in the low community bank share subsample. The tests of specific types of consolidation activity suggest that the overall consolidation activity variable masks differential effects of different types of consolidation in rural markets during the 1994-1997 period (panel B). We find consistent evidence of a negative effect associated with consolidation activity involving big organizations and a positive effect associated with community bank consolidation activity; and again, these effects are most evident in the high Herfendahl and low community bank share subsamples. Overall, these effects appear to cancel each other out, leaving an insignificant relationship between overall consolidation activity and small business loan growth.
Test Results 1997-2000
The dynamics in small business credit markets appear to have changed in the 1997-2000 study period. Table 5 presents the results for urban markets for this period.
In contrast to what we found for the 1994-1997 period, we find a positive association between overall consolidation activity and small business loan growth-a result that is evident in each of the subsamples classifying urban markets in terms of their Herfendahl index and community bank market share (panel A). These effects are evident for all subproducts but are strongest for loans under $100,000 and for C&I loans. The tests of specific types of consolidation activity (panel B) indicate that the positive overall consolidation effects are driven by consolidation activity involving big organizations. We do find negative effects associated with within-market consolidation activity in low community bank share markets, but we find no significant effects associated with community bank consolidation activity. And we find a negative association between beginning-of-period community bank market share and small business loan growth in the high Herfendahl urban subsample during the 1997-2000 period. indicate that big organization acquisitions of community banks are associated with higher growth in small business loans under $100,000 and in CRE lending. We find no significant effects associated with community bank consolidation activity and little evidence of a relationship between beginning-of-period community bank market share and small business loan growth in rural markets during the 1997-2000 period.
THE IMPACT OF CONSOLIDATION ON COMMUNITY BANKS
In the previous section, we focused on assessing the impact that the presence of community banks had on small business loan growth in markets experiencing consolidation activity. In this section, we look at a different but closely related issue-the impact of consolidation on community banks' role as small business lenders. We argued above that contractions by consolidating institutions may create opportunities for community banks as small business lenders. This can come about if existing institutions expand their lending or if new entrants come into the market. We study this issue in two ways. First, we measure changes in community bank market share for different types of small business loans in different types of markets. Then we examine the composition of small business loan growth in terms of the contributions of consolidating institutions, of existing nonconsolidating institutions, and of new market entrants. We conduct each of these investigations with data adjusted for market and economic conditions, using the same control variables as in the previous section.
Our method for examining changes in the market share of community banks as small business lenders follows. First we decompose the gross change in the share of small business loans held by community banks in a given market into three components: the pro forma change due to reclassifications in the size of organizations as a result of consolidation activity; the pro forma change due to size reclassifications resulting from asset growth (other than through acquisitions); and the change in community bank market share measured net of these pro forma changes. 20 Comparable market share change measures are constructed for each of the small business loan components measuring CRE loans, C&I loans, loans under $100,000, and loans over $100,000. We then regress each set of market share change measures against the set of economic and banking market control variables used in the previous section, running separate regressions for urban and rural markets in each of the two study periods. We include no variables for consolidation activity in these regressions. Predictions from each set of regressions are subtracted from their respective dependent variables to obtain gross, pro forma, and net pro forma-adjusted community bank market share changes, all adjusted for economic and banking market conditions. The resulting market share change variables are scaled to preserve the means of their respective original variables.
We use a similar methodology to examine small business lending by particular types of institutions at the local market level. First, we decompose the growth of total small business lending and each of its subproducts into components attributable to the following groups:
consolidating institutions (within-market consolidations, out-of-market acquirers, and acquisitions by out-of-market acquirers) differentiated by the beginning-of-period size of the consolidated organization, existing nonconsolidating community banks, existing nonconsolidating big organizations, community bank new market entrants, and big organization new market entrants. The resulting set of loan growth variables are then regressed against the 20 If the organization resulting from the consolidation of community banks is larger than $1 billion, the market share of community bank lending will necessarily decrease. The pro forma variable for consolidations captures changes in market share due purely to this effect. Similarly, when community banks have asset growth large enough to "grow out" of the community bank classification during the measurement period, a shift in share from community banks to large organizations is created. Yet this is not a real shift in market share because it does not represent a movement of lending from one institution to another. The adjusted change variable reflects the change in market share netting out both of these effects.
economic and banking market control variables, with separate regressions run for urban and rural markets in each of the two study periods. Predictions from these regressions are subtracted from their respective dependent variables and scaled to preserve the original means, yielding small business loan growth variables adjusted for economic and market factors. It should be noted that since total small business loan growth and its components are computed using the same denominator (beginning-of-period total small business lending in the market), using regressions to adjust the variables for economic and banking market factors does not change additivity: the adjusted components will still add up. Similarly, since the decompositions of loan growth into components attributable to different types of lenders use the small denominator, these components are also additive.
The results of these two procedures are presented in for rural markets that are further subdivided into (1) markets experiencing no consolidation activity or a low level of it (less than 5 percent of the small business loan market was acquired), and (2) markets experiencing a high level of consolidation activity (more than 25 percent of the small business loan market was acquired). We do not report results for markets experiencing an average level of consolidation activity-that is, those where 5-25 percent of the small business loan market was acquired. Within each of these subsamples, we further classify markets in terms of whether they had a low or a high beginning-of-period community bank market share (as defined above in the section "Methodology and Data"). The data in table 7 show fairly consistent patterns in how community bank market share changes are related to consolidation activity and beginning-of-period community bank presence.
In both urban and rural markets, in both study periods, and across all types of small business loans, we find that increases in community bank market share (measured net of pro forma changes) are larger in high consolidation markets than in low consolidation markets having a similar ex ante community bank presence. We also find that the difference between net market share growth in low consolidation and high consolidation markets is greater in markets where the ex ante community bank presence is high.
These patterns suggest that the period we study was a good one for community banks as small business lenders, particularly those operating in markets undergoing consolidation.
Moreover, a high ex ante community bank presence does not appear to have impeded further growth in market share; indeed, it may have enhanced such growth. Finally, we do not find evidence supporting conjectures that large organizations were taking market share from community banks by using standardized small business credit scoring technologies. Changes in community bank market share measured net of pro forma effects are generally smaller for the loans in the under $100,000 category than for larger small business loans, but in all cases their mean change is positive.
The data in the bottom segment of table 7 provide further support for the view that the 1994-2000 period was good for community banks as small business lenders, particularly in markets where consolidation was occurring. The growth of total small business lending attributable to community banks ("total all CBs") is almost always higher in high consolidation markets than in low consolidation markets having a comparable ex ante community bank presence, even where total loan growth is lower (for example, in urban markets experiencing high consolidation activity during the 1994-1997 period). The various decompositions of small business loan growth indicate a broad-based pattern of growth by community banks in markets experiencing high levels of consolidation activity. The loan growth came from all types of community banks, including new market entrants, existing nonconsolidating institutions, and consolidating institutions whose combined size still defined them as community banks.
During the 1994-1997 period, the greater community bank lending in high consolidation markets contrasts with contractions by large consolidating organizations, supporting the view that there was an "offset." However, although not shown in table 7, the data suggest that it was in markets experiencing the acquisitions of big organizations by other big organizations where most of the contraction in small business lending took place. During this period, we generally find that average lending by large organizations that had acquired community banks either rose or fell only slightly in the markets where the community bank had operated. The only exceptions are markets where consolidation activity was low and ex ante community bank presence was high. In these markets, the declines in lending appear to be driven by within-market consolidations, suggesting that these areas may have been overbanked areas. Thus, it was in the consolidations of big organizations with other big organizations where significant cutbacks in small business lending occurred, creating the opportunity for community banks.
VALIDATION AND ROBUSTNESS
The validity of our evidence about bank consolidation and local credit availability hinges on the accuracy of the method we use to estimate the geographic distribution of small business lending. This method assumes that deposit-taking patterns are a good proxy for the geographic distribution of a bank's small business lending, both at a point in time and over time. To the extent that these patterns are dissimilar, our strategy assumes that distributional differences in lending and deposit taking are not systematically related to consolidation activity.
To assess the validity of these assumptions, we conducted two tests. First, we ran all of our statistical tests both with and without the deposit-growth control variables to examine the extent to which deposit patterns affect the results. As indicated above, deposit growth is a key factor explaining local small business loan growth-although its explanatory power varies across market subsamples. However, there is essentially no change in the estimated sign, magnitude, and significance of the key consolidation variables in the regressions estimated without the deposit variables. This indicates that our cross-market and cross-time measures of small business lending reflect more than merely variations in deposit-taking activity.
We also indirectly test the validity of our geographic loan estimates using data on small business loan originations collected under the auspices of the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA). 21 Since 1996, larger banks have been required to report the number and amount of their annual small business loan originations by census tract. Unfortunately we cannot directly replicate our study using the CRA data, since they are not reported by many of the institutions (community banks) with which we are most concerned. However, we use 1997 CRA and deposit-based small business loan measures to perform a simple comparison test for institutions that reported both types of data. Specifically, we compute the correlation of lending across markets implied by the CRA data with the distribution of loans implied by our deposit-based measures. Overall there was a .87 correlation between the two variables in the urban markets used in our study and .80 in the rural markets used, indicating a reasonable correspondence between geographic distribution of the two measures. 22 More information about our comparison of geographic banking patterns evident in the Summary of Deposits and CRA data are reported in an earlier study that uses this same basic method for generating market-level small business loan estimates (Avery and Samolyk, 2000) .
consolidation is inherently a complex phenomenon that affects bank customers in the particular markets for the banking services that they seek. Given the evolution of bank product markets, small business lending is likely to be one of the few products that will remain relatively local in nature.
The characterization of local consolidation activity we present in this paper yields interesting evidence about consolidation-related loan growth patterns at the local market level. In the 1994-1997 study period, we find that big organization consolidations had adverse effects on small business loan growth, whereas community bank presence and community bank merger activity were positively related to local small business credit availability. These results are broadly consistent with bank-level evidence on the effect of scale and credit culture on small business lending. The presence of community banks also appears to have mattered for local credit availability in this period, as does the competitiveness of the markets where acquisitions were taking place. We find less in the way of negative consolidation effects in markets where the ex ante community bank market share was high and market concentration was low. These findings suggest that competition in general or through a strong community bank presence can play a significant role in determining the effects of bank consolidation on the local market.
The general dynamics associated with consolidation activity in small business credit markets appear to have been quite different in the 1997-2000 study period. The relationships we do find indicate that consolidation activity involving big organizations was associated with higher local small business loan growth.
When we look at the impact of consolidation activity on community bank small business loan market shares, we find pretty consistent evidence that the 1994-2000 period in general and consolidation in particular were good for community banks. 
DATA APPENDIX
The data used in this study combine information from sources covering three areas of commercial bank and thrift activity: (1) branch office location and deposit balances; (2) bank condition and income (including outstanding small business loans); and (3) records of bank structure (including structure changes such as failures, mergers, and acquisitions). We also use data on population, income, housing prices, employment, and building permits (issued) to measure economic conditions in local banking markets. This appendix discusses our data sources and measurement issues, including the measurement of small business loan growth and changes in community bank market share.
Data sources
The location ( 
Measurement issues
This study defines markets in terms of metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) for urban areas and in terms of counties for rural areas. 27 Hence, to construct market-level variables from 25 In some cases the Census Bureau combines information for small counties or for cities in Virginia that are not included in any of the adjacent counties, and we align our data to match Census Bureau information. 26 The index was available for a little more than one-half the MSAs, about 150 larger counties, and for states. The lowest level of aggregation possible was used to determine price changes.
27 NECMAs (county aggregates) are used to define urban markets in New England.
county-level data, we simply aggregate data for the all counties in a given MSA. Year 2000 definitions are used to determine MSA boundaries. In all, 2,593 markets were defined, with annual information for 1994 to 2000; however, as described in this study, we exclude some markets from our study samples because of concerns about the validity of findings for very large or very small markets. 28 Overall we study 1,052 markets, including 292 MSAs and 760 rural counties.
We use the Summary of Deposits data to geographically allocate Call Report balances of outstanding small business loans as reported by a given commercial bank or savings institution across each of the markets where it operates branches. The share of an institution's total loans allocated to a given market is simply equal to the share of its total (domestic) deposits that it reports having in that MSA or county in its midyear Summary of Deposits filing. Total small business lending for a given market is therefore the sum of market-level lending estimated for each institution included in our study.
For each of the three-year periods used in our analysis, institutions are classified by their membership in banking organizations as of June 30 of the first year of the study period (1994 or 28 Banking data for the largest MSAs are dominated by the behavior of the large money-center institutions concentrated in these areas. Many of these institutions have national lending programs, which may mean that our method of loan allocation is suspect. Consequently we decided to drop from the analysis the 20 largest MSAs (by deposits). Charlotte (NC) and MSAs in Delaware and South Dakota were also dropped because of the concentration of large national lending institutions in these areas. We also dropped all rural county markets that in 1994 had populations of less than 20,000 or fewer than four banking organizations having branches. These areas were felt to be too small for the impact of consolidations to be meaningfully measured. All Delaware and South Dakota rural counties were also dropped. Of the 2,593 markets in the United States, 1,522 rural counties and 25 MSAs were dropped from our analysis by the above criteria.
1997). 29 The size of an organization is computed as the sum of the domestic assets (2000 dollars) reported on the June Call Reports by all affiliated banking institutions included in our study. 30 Commercial banks or savings institutions that are not part of a larger banking organization are treated as independent organizations. These beginning-of-period classifications are used to construct control variables that measure banking market structure, such as the deposit Herfendahl indices (constructed using the Summary of Deposits data), and to classify banking organizations as community banks (organizations having assets of less than $1 billion).
We also classify commercial banks and savings institutions in terms of these affiliations when measuring consolidation activity occurring during a given study period. We identify the organizational membership of each institution at the end of a given three-year study interval and determine whether institutional affiliations changed within that interval. Institutions that were unaffiliated at the beginning of the study period and are affiliated three years later are deemed to have been part of a consolidation. 30 This may differ somewhat from the total assets reported by bank and thrift holding companies for their combined operations. However, consolidated information was not available for foreign bank payment groups; consequently we decided to use a common basis in forming size. As stated above, special-purpose institutions excluded from the study were not used in calculating organization sizes.
For much of our analysis it is necessary to differentiate between the acquirer and the acquisition in a given consolidation. These determinations are not always apparent from the record. Consequently, we decided to designate the largest component of a consolidating entity (as measured by its size at the beginning of the period) as the acquirer. All other components were treated as acquisitions. Thus, if four previously unrelated banks merged into a common holding company within a given period, the bank with the most assets at the beginning of the period would be deemed to have acquired the other three. In characterizing different types of consolidation activity, we also classify acquirers and acquired organizations by their size.
Organizations having total domestic assets of $1 billion or more (in 2000 dollars) are considered to be big; those having less are considered to be community banks.
Within a given market, a consolidation is deemed to have occurred when a bank (or organization) with small business lending in that market at the beginning of the period is acquired by another bank (or organization) during the period. For a given consolidation, if it involves a larger institution that had offices in the market before the consolidation, the consolidation is deemed to be within market; otherwise the acquisition is treated as an out-ofmarket consolidation. Overall consolidation activity in a market is computed as the share of the market's beginning-of-period total small business lending held by organizations that were acquired during the subsequent three-year study period. If no organization in the market was acquired, the market is deemed to have had no consolidations, and consolidation activity equals zero. Implicitly our measures of consolidation activity do not count acquisitions of institutions that report no small business lending. For example, the acquisition by a bank holding company of an independent thrift that does no small commercial lending is not counted in our measures of consolidation activity. Note: Statistics, except the mean Herfendahl index, are computed as aggregates for each group of markets. All variables except population are measured as of June 30 of the year. Small business lending includes C&I and commercial real estate loans that had an original denomination of less than $1 million as reported in the June 30 Call Reports and is allocated to markets using methods described in this data appendix. Community banks are organizations having beginning-of-period assets of less than $1 billion (in 2000 dollars). Acquisitions refer to the acquisitions of independent banks, savings institutions, and bank or thrift holding companies by previously unaffiliated organizations, as described in this data appendix. Table A .1 describes the subsamples of markets that we include in our study and the markets that we exclude in terms of some of our key analysis variables. As noted in the paper, the rural markets we include in our study samples account for roughly two-thirds of small business lending in rural markets, while the MSA markets we study account for just under twothirds of small business lending in urban markets.
Measuring small business loan growth
We measure changes in small business lending during a given three-year study period as the ratio of end-of period lending to beginning-of-period lending, with one important adjustment.
Because we use the reported geographic distribution of a bank's (or thrift's) deposits to allocate its small business loans across markets, the allocation can be affected by merger activity at the bank level that changes the distribution of deposits for the merged entity. Accordingly, we calculate the beginning-of-period allocation of small business loans across markets using deposit patterns that reflect end-of-period bank-level affiliations. That is, for all banks and thrifts involved in mergers at the bank level (the level at which the Summary of Deposits and Call Report data are reported), we construct pro forma (merger-adjusted) beginning-of-period estimates of local small business lending on the basis of the geographic distribution implied by the merged entity's deposit data. These pro forma beginning-of-period small-business-loan estimates are used as the basis for measuring changes in small business lending (and in its components) over time throughout our study. The reason for this adjustment is to net out calculated changes in lending that result solely from the way bank-level mergers impact our constructed geographic loan estimates.
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We also decompose market-level changes in small business lending (and its components)
into the parts attributable to consolidating institutions and the parts that reflect the response of other firms in the markets. Here we measure the change in lending attributable to consolidating organizations as equal to the difference between the beginning-of-period (pro forma) estimates of local lending by all consolidating parties (including acquirers) and the end-of-period lending reported by the now-consolidated organizations. Because this calculation includes the lending of acquirers, it differs somewhat from our calculation of consolidation activity in a market, which is based solely on the lending of the acquired components of the organization. Consequently, in computing loan growth attributable to consolidating institutions, we further differentiate between 32 Note that holding company acquisitions do not affect our geographic loan calculations because the holding company affiliates report separate bank-level Summary of Deposits and Call Report data at both the beginning and the end of the study period; thus, the adjustment is not necessary. In contrast, although mergers of holding company affiliates are not considered consolidations by our definition, these mergers can affect the estimates of local small business lending and are therefore they are adjusted for in the computing of beginning-of-period local small business loan measures used to study changes in lending over time.
situations in which the organization had more than one component operating in the market at the beginning of the period (a within-market acquisition) and situations in which only one component operated. In the latter case, we can differentiate according to whether the market participant was the acquirer or was acquired.
In measuring the contribution of nonconsolidating institutions to market-level small business loan growth, we differentiate between institutions that operated in the market at the beginning of the period (existing institutions) and those that did not (new entrants). New entrants could be either institutions that operated in other markets at the beginning of the period and added de novo branches in the market or de novo institutions that did not operate in any market at the beginning of the period. Within the group of consolidating and nonconsolidating institutions, we further differentiate between the contributions of community banks and the contributions of large banking organizations.
Changes in community bank market share
As noted above, in studying changes in community bank small business loan market shares in local banking markets (for small business loans and each of their components: C&I loans and CRE loans, loans under $100,000, and loans over $100,000), we distinguish between pro forma changes due to reclassifications in bank size and community bank market share changes net of these pro forma changes. We measure the change in community banks' share of small business lending for a given market in a given study period in the manner that follows. For a given small business loan measure, each of the pro forma change components (attributable to community banks' being absorbed into larger institutions or to community banks' growing out of the $1 billion asset-size cutoff is calculated by use of the beginning-of-period pro forma market share that reclassifies the loans of community banks that will no longer be community banks by the end of the period. Note that if a community bank merger results in an institution that still has assets below the $1 billion dollar size threshold, the merger will not affect the pro forma merger calculation. The same is true for community banks that are growing but remain below the assetsize threshold at the end of the period. The pro forma change is then computed as the difference between the pro forma market share and the beginning-of-period community bank market share (technically the pro forma change could be positive if a large banking organization contracted into a community bank, but generally the pro forma change components are not positive). 33 The net change in community bank market share is thus equal to the end-of-period community bank market share less the two pro forma change components. Netting out the pro forma components due to size reclassifications allows us to examine the extent to which community banks have grown their market share-growth that is obscured if one looks only at the gross change in community bank market shares over time. 33 As with the computation of our small business loan growth measures, we adjust the small business loan allocations used to compute beginning-of-period community bank market share measures to remove any possible changes due only to the merging of bank charters. Specifically, the beginning-of-period local small business lending of a bank that merges with another bank during the study period is estimated on the basis of the pro forma distribution of beginning-of-period deposits implied by the merger. The classification of this lending as community bank lending as opposed to large organization lending is then determined by the asset size of the bank's organization at the beginning of the period. Note: *, **, *** indicate significance levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
